News Release

Globecomm’s TEMPO Media Platform Earns First Place at Georgia
LEARNS Technology Awards
Hauppauge, New York - October 27, 2014 – Globecomm’s TEMPO media
platform has earned another independent distinction. Georgia LEARNS, an
economic development platform focused on establishing the State of
Georgia (USA) as a global leader in the effective use of technologies in
support of learning, announced the results of its annual Learning
Technology Awards competition on October 15, and Globecomm won first
place in the technology category, swept the Performance Support category,
and finished in second place in the overall competition of over one hundred
entrants. Globecomm’s TEMPO media platform offers learning and corporate
communications professionals an easy system for content management and
on-demand distribution.
“We are honored that the learning technology industry has identified our
solution as the best performer among the many in the marketplace today,”
said Globecomm CEO Keith Hall. “This validates the innovation that has
gone into making our core TEMPO system simple, comprehensive and able
to teach, train and provide very powerful analytics to enterprises and nonprofits.”
Paul Terlemezian, founder of Georgia LEARNS, added, “Fundamental
changes in our global economy are accompanied with shifts in the way that
we learn, perform and grow. Georgia LEARNS embraces the efforts of
leaders across the spectrum of learning - Pre-K, K-12, Higher Education,
Workplace and Personal - to accelerate the relevance and success of their
projects. Globecomm’s ability to distribute live video with interaction and
analytics to any device in a secure and integrated manner reflects their
understanding of the way the world expects to learn and perform. Evidence
of Globecomm’s commitment to results, technology and collaboration were
the factors that resulted in their TEMPO solution winning these awards.”
About Globecomm
Globecomm is a leading
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provider

serving

government and commercial markets in over 80 countries. Globecomm
employs engineering expertise in consulting services, system design and
integration, maritime and mobile communications, media services, and
mission critical networks, to provide its customers the optimal solution.
Globecomm is dedicated to improving communications and leverages its
world class, global network to offer end-to-end, managed service
communication’s solutions worldwide.
Based in Hauppauge, New York, Globecomm also maintains offices in
Maryland, New Jersey, Virginia, the Netherlands, South Africa, Germany,
United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Singapore, the United Arab Emirates and
Afghanistan. For more information, please visit www.globecomm.com
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